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natu r at the poatolhc« at Aìre» ham. Oregon

a waste of thousands of dollars?’ 
'Oh. no,’ replied he. ‘the foun
dation is necessary. ’ But he 
could not set* that money spent 
in advertising is sometimes just 
as important for the establish
ment of a foundation of confi
dence and knowledge before the 
superstructure of sales is erect
ed.” says the Oregon Trades
man.
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EDITORIAL COMMENT
Railroad officials on various 

roads have reported travel which 
indicates thirty trainloads of 
homeseekers now enroute to the 
Pacific coast.

Senator Fulton's position on 
the senatorial election reminds 
us of the ostrich that hides his 
head to get away from its en
emies. The senator is. "neither 
for nor against" it. But though 
he may think he has misled his 
constituency they know where 
he is to be found.

Portland courts have allowed 
indicted officials of the Title 
Guarantee & Trust Co. a change 
of venue to Marion county. No 
honest man need fear trial be
fore his acquaintances or neigh
bors. That these men fear trial 
before a jury who might more 
easily have the evidence placed 
before them, suggests that they 
realize their guilt and are seek
ing to avoid a just punishment.

Secretary F. A. Welch, of the 
Oregon State Board of Agricul
ture, is asking the co-operation 
of the various county courts of 
the state in arranging for exhib
its at the state fair held annually 
at Salem. It requires fore
thought at the beginning of the 
planting season to secure attrac
tive displays, which become 
more vital in importance each 
year in view of the immense 
number of newcomers seeking 
locations in Oregon.

Mr. Cole's candidacy for dis
trict attorney is progressing 
with excellent show of success. 
The best evidence of the high 
estimate placed on his integrity 
by those who know him is shown 
in the fact that the Good Gov
ernment Association of Portland 
has endorsed him unreservedly. 
Personally, Mr. Cole has a very 
cordial, unaffected, business-like 
way. His independence of ac
tion and disregard for machine 
politics should secure him the 
support of every impartial voter.

♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦w
: AS SEEN B\ OTHERS|
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Never growl because a news
paper fails to give every scrap 
of news, so long as you take no 
pains to give the editor infor
mation. We have seen readers 
who are awfully put out at times 
because we make no note of the 
arrival or departure of a friend 
visiting them, or of a local af
fair. or of the heaven sent ba
bies that visit their homes over 
night. The average newspaper 
man isn't a medium or mind 
reader, but gets most of his 
news the same way the milkman 
gets his milk, by pumping. 
Ione Proclaimer.

To the Editor: —
Welcome to the fraternity. 

You have a good looking propo
sition. — J. D. Graham. Editor 
The Kansas Farmer.

To the Editor: —
I was much interested in 

looking over the Beaver State 
Herald, and especially interested 
ir the announcement of the. ed
itor and manager. You are to 
be congratulated upon getting 
into a line of work that, I take 
it. has always been particularly 
agreeable to you. Here’s hoping 
the Beaver State Herald may 
make its editor popular and fam
ous. and enable him to gain a 
competence for his old age. Al
bert Dickens. Professor of Horti
culture. Kansas Agricultural Col
lege.

H A Darnall, son of Mr and Mrs. 
Ihirnall of Buffalo has purchased and 
now has control of the Beaver State 
Gerald at Gresham, Oregon. The pa
per is well printed and has a go«»d ad
vertising patronage and present» a 
handsome appearance. Mr. Ih&rnall is 
the editor in chief and his editorials are 
well written and are in accord with the 
national administration. Brother Dar- 
nall Las our heartiest wishes fur a bund-

Resolution Remonstrdlinq Aqainsl 
Vmination otH.fi. Hurlburt

The Oak Grove transportation 
difficulties have been attracting 
considerable attention. At a re
cent meeting of the Improve
ment association. The following 
resolutions were adopted:

Whereas, W. 11. Hurlburt 10 a can
didate for nomination in the coming 
Pntnarv election for the office of State 
Railroad commissioner; and

Whereas, notwithstanding the fact 
that he is seeking election by the vo
ter* of an »ther district, hit juris licti >n 
nevertheless in thia office would cover 
the entire state, and

Whereas, we are therefore directly in- 
tereste*! in the outcome of hit cam- 
¡Mkign;

lie it resolved, by the Oak Grove Im
provement association that we do here
by place ourselves on reconi a.-» being 
strenuously opposed t«> hit nomination 
or e’evtion on the grounds of hit arbi
trary, nn just and tyrannical treatment 
of the residents «»( «»ur community whilst 
he was in the service of the Oregon 
Water Power A Railway com [»any;

Be it father resolved, we hereby 
peal to the voters of his district to 
ognize this protest and choose for
p«»eitiou a man w ho has already «lemon- 
st rated some regard ior the inter
ests of the patrons of the railroads in 
our state as well as conspicuous ability 
to discharge the responsibilities de
volving upon him in this important of
fice.

ap- 
rec- 
t h ie

WA NTE D — M E N

God give us men! A time like this demands
Strong minds, great hearts, true faith, and ready hands; 

Men whom the lust of office does not kill!
Men whom the spoils of office cannot buy ;

Men who possess opinions and a will;
Men who have honor; men who will not lie;

Men who can stand before a demagogue
And damn his treacherous flatteries without winking;

Tall men, sun-crowned, who live above the fog
In public duty and in private thinking;
For while the rabble with their thumb-worn creeds, 
Their large profession and their little deeds, 
Mingle in selfish strife, lo, freedom weeps!
Wrong rules the land and waiting Justice sleeps.—J. G. HOLLAND.

We have been seeing a lot in 
the papers about spraying mix
tures. These are opportune. 
The farmer who accomplishes 
anything with fungicides or in
secticides should begin with the 
season and follow the beginning 
persistently. Once spraying may 
count for nothing. The pota
to crops may be increased from 
25 to 75 per cent by a short hour’s 
work. The same with oats or 
wheat. The extra care brings 
good returns, never doubt that. 
If you do try it a few times 
and though your yield may not 
be amazing the first time, or 
possibly the second, yet the av
erage of many times spraying or 
sterilizing will show a decided 
balance in its favor.

II. A. Darnell was formerly a teacher 
in Wilson county but later engage«! in 
the job printing business at Kansas 
City, lie sold his plant seven or eight 
years ago nnd went west. He has many 
friends in this section of the state who 
wish him prosperity unlimited in his 
new home.—Country School Champion.
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THE ROOSEVELT PICTURE.

On the editorial page is a spec
ial offer to the readers of The 
Herald and their friends. We 
wish to say that we have seen a 
copy of the Roosevelt photo-en
graving and can insure our read
ers it is a wonder - 500 pictures 
and only two alike. Big and lit
tle, serious, sober and funny. 
One can spend an hour studying 
it and still see some new pose or 
feature. Read carefully the ad. 
on this page, it will interest you.

WHLRE THE MONEY GOES

The Union Meat company, 
which has its works at Trout
dale in Multnomah county, bears 
testimony against the saloon. 
An officer of that company says : 
"Our pay roll is $25,000 monthly. 
We pay in checks. Fifteen 
thousand dollars of these checks 
come back to us each month 
from the three saloons near our 
establishment. We must do 
something in self-defense, for in 
addition to the above shameful 
fact it is true also that the work
ing ability of many of our em
ployes and their trustworthiness 
are reduced by the influence of 
these same three saloons.” — 
American Issue.
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INFORMATION IO VOTERS

For the benefit of a few who 
do not know what statement No. 
1 and 2 are in substance, we 
print them in full.

Statement No. 1.
”1 further state to the people of 

gon, as well as to the people of my
islative district, that «luring my term of 
office I will always vote for that candi- 
•late for United States senator who 
received the highest number of 
people’s votes for that position at 
general election next pr<x*ee<iing
election of a senator in congress, with
out regard to my individual preference.” 

[Candidate.)

Statement No 2.
During my term of office I shall con

sider the vote of the people for United 
States senator in congress as nothing 
MORE THAN A RE4 OMMEMflATIOM, which I 
•hall l#e at lilierty to wholly disregard if 
the reason for doing so seems to me to 
be sufficient.

'Candidate..

FREE to Herald Hubm-ribera. S.-e 
Page 4.

"A man who thinks advertising 
does not pay stopped with us the 
other day before a lot where 
workmen were putting in a 
heavy basement wall. A great 
structure was to be erected 
there. We remarked:
stood a block away you would 
not be able to see a bit of this 
basement. Would you think it

*If you

April 7. 
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reopens,

Registration opens for pri
maries January 6.
Close for election, 
Primary election, 
Registration 
April 21.
Close forelection, May 15.
General election, June 1. 
Registration reopens, 
tember 20.
Close for election, 
ber 20.
Presidential election, 
vember 3.
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• MAKING <KX>D.° 
"Making good is the brief, 

pithy expression of the growing 
Ametican sentiment as to the 
square deal in politic«, finance, 
transportation, commerce and 
the industries, l’he sentiment 
contained therein is no less 
important in the profession of 
newspaper making, medicine and 
teaching. It may be slang or a 
provincialism, but to "make 
good” is the key note of all suc
cess worthy of recognition. It 
is the one great consideration in 
printing and journalism. Shilly
shallying. inaccuracy, incom
pleteness. lack of taste, "just as 
good,” never imnd, that will 
answer" are-th< pitfalls to dis
aster and failure . they all and 
each signify inherent indiffer
ence to the highest sense of 
honor that req ures full meas
ure : a want of proper regard 
for the rights of others and a 
lack of the deep, real interest 
and pride in one's calling requi
site to that high performance 
that brings honor with satisfac
tion in worthy accomplishment.

National Printer-Journalist.

t-> tint amend »nd
The

Initiative and Referendum in Danqer
Mostavilla, Os« April 7, DOH — 

Editor Beaver Stat* Herald •—I wish to 
call the attention ol the readers of The 
Herald, and its gra k • reader« in par
ticular. to a danger that baa arisen in 
our midst The en miea of the Initia
tive ami Refereed . m are seeking to 
al«ulish these, but they know that it 1 
cannot lie done by direct appeal lo the 
votera, 00 devioua and running way» | 
ar*» being devised
then abolish direct legislation. 
Beaver State Herat ! haa ever atood for 
the right of the ma; city to rule and 1 
hope it will nefer be deceived or in
veigled into uphold ng or encouraging 
any attempt to •*> alter or amend the 
Initiative and Refer rulum aa to make 
it ha nier to ua* or 1« “S effective.

There is a mo ven w nt on foot to make • 
it im|*oaaible to it tiiate any measure ' 
unless it has first liven introduce«! in • 
t ie legislature and failed there to be- I 
come a law Let that change l>e made I 
and the cry will g up, “what is th«- ; 
use of the Initiative?” and itwillbe) 
don«- away with. \nd yet everybody 
know« that without the Initiative many 
of our lieet laws would not In* on the 
statute books. Will >ut it the members 
of the legislature an conspire to pre
vent any bill that the ¡«eopl«* want from 
ever being introduced ami the old-style 
corrupting lobbyist will again be at ev
ery session of the legislature to prevent 
the introduction of bills that “the in
terests” do not want.

Every member of the legislature who 
wanted to make a little money could 
frame up a bill show it to a lobbyist, 
tell him someone had requested him to 
introduce it and had threatened to ini
tiate it next « lection if it did not be- ■ 
come a law I’, would then be up to the 
lobbyist to “make it interesting” for , 
him to -Uppr»-0 the bill This game 
has been play e« I before w»- had the Ini- 
tihtivc an«! anyone can see how much 
more easily it could be play«*«! if this 
propos’d aim nd ment to the Initiative 
law should Im- unacted.

The -»ther proposition is 
the circulation of Initiative 
endum petitions by paid 
How nice that would Im*! 
workingman, business men and others, 
who want* d t prevent extravagant ap
propriations «*r initiate some needed 
law would find it impossible to «In so Im- 
«*3 use they could not spare the time to 
circulate j«*tit; -ns ami men out of work 
who needed a few dollars could not do 
th«* circulating but any larg«- corpor
ation with n any men drawing pay 
for other work could pul these men to 
circulating put ions for a few hours a 
day and tlm g« t the requisite number 
of signatures

So it is very plain that these propoae«! ; 
atnendrm nt* t«i our direct legislation 
laws would » n«-ourage rather than pre
vent the aha-«* of the Initiative and 
Referendum.

Th«* dang»*r of it all is, and the inter
est of grangers lies largely in the fact, 
that our worthy state master proposes 

introduce into the grange a resolu
tion favoring these measures, for if th»* 
resolution carries it will créât«* the im-j 
pression that the Patrons of Husband
ry as an organization and a majority of 
its member^ favor such a change. So 
let us Im* up and doing, and let every 
memlær of th»- grange who wants the 
Initiative and Referendum to remain 
as at present and not be taken from us . 
Im* at stat«* grange if possible, and show 
l>eyond all doubt that the rank and 
file of the grange is opposed to any 
tamp«*ring with the Initiative ami Ref
erendum. W. H. ADDIS,

of Russellville grange

THE HERALDS FREE OFFER
FROM NOW UNTIL APRIL 17, l‘HW, WE WILL .GIVE

500 PICTURES OP PRHSIDHNT ROOSEVELT
- AMI

FARM AND FIRESIDE FOR 1008
FREE!— WITH YOUR SUBSCRIPTION PO THE HERALD FREE!

If you will semi us only $1.50, cash in advance, for a year’s subscription to Th«* Herald, we 
will send you, free of all charge, Farm and Fireside twice a month for the rest of I'.MW (nine 
months) and 500 pictures of President Roosevelt besides.

FARM ANl) FIRESIDE
1» the National farm Hu« ilcpartimnt* covering «\<t\ phi- <fi.mnb< fi«un pl«>w mg («»tin kilclit«n In
t«'tvala not vuilv farmer«, but horwunm. |»«»ullrym«m in !i»t. .m» »»n w • k p. .«niiiinU <u hvr* <uit>*i«|«« th«* larg«* 
citirH. 1« publiaht*<| twice « month, twic«» a« <»ften a*« ni«»**t farm p i|* 1 * •px vvln n \ ur mu» i* up Wc Imartily
recv'omtneml it to all aa the rlvanc«!, bnghtcNt, biggcat au’l m a h< l| iul Lum | i|” • u» Umm «•!

THE 500 ROOSEVELT PICTURES
Are all arrange«! on one «upt'rb in«Hiuting, x I3\ imln - ml» n< bu* | In i . r (ph but «wn i u I uh* 1« •• parate
and «liKtinct. Thia photograph of fKO pivtiirt**« im th«' uT'-t »vn«! iiul ph t ,.i iph» \» i imul»* an»i tin »»nh <»n«* in
existence. It «xmt tl.lMX). It took «m«* mail I wo tinmth*« t»> pul I * In 1 tl puiii •.uni tw «• n>» 11 nearly aa long
to make the nrinta They were choaen from ?.’•«»» tak« ii hv th Pt. -i l nt 'x il .,»l pi ..tugtapli r« ami tin \ show th«» 
Preaident in bi« moat rharacteriativ attitu«!«*** lb.» mch* taken in <\< \ u. m th. I 1 n h it nd nt »..in«* of the 
moat important events that hav«* tak«*n plar«* in Am«*ii«*nn 1«»-1• I \ \<n n ! •■•» the**. pi«*tui«-a will Im*
worth many d«dlar«. Thia grrat photograph and rvpi. du« tn.nx h ■ wt I .«ml • ut> H. «l b) the Karin amj Fireside.

PAPERS CAN BE SENT TO SEPARATE ADDRESSES BI T REMEMBER! THIS 
BIG OFFER EXPIRES APRIL 17. SEND IN YOUR SUBSCRIPTIONS.

REMEMBER
With a Year’s

You Get The Farm and Fireside for l^OH, and
The 500 Pictures of President Roosevelt

Subscription to The Beaver State Herald.
FREE

ADDRESS. BEAVER STATE IIEKAI I). GKtSHAM

IDNGIGDtS AND INStCIICIDIS
The following recipe« have Iwen taken 

from th« beat authorilie« in th« country 
Cut th«rn out. ¡mate on a card ami hang 
it wh<*r« it will be hamh

to prevent 
and Re fer
st ilici toni. 
G roti pH of

•••••••««••••••••••••••••J
We Issue Early Next Week

For the benefit of our 
political friends The Her
ald will be issued on Thurs
day morning of next week. 
Our correspondents should 
send in their matter early.

The Herald next week 
will contain considerable 
political matter and infor
mation of much value to 
voters.
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DECIDE
A Thoroughbred Imporied Percheron Stallion

Fl NGICIDIiS
Three applicatmna are preventative 

and ahould be made l»e(ore the dteraar 
haa (Aatrimi i tar If u(M>n the plant.

The Im?at fungicide ia the B»>rdrau 
uiytture. Becauae of iia diaco I orations, 
do not apply il U> ornamental plant«.

Bordeaux Mixture.—Copper sulphate, 
6Umi; quicklime. 4 lbs. Put th«» aul- 
phate in a coarse sack, suspend il in 
alx»ut 4 galena of waler, held in a wood
en or earthen vessel until dissolved. 
Slake the lime in an e«|Ual am >uul <>( 
waler. Add the two eoluliona to 32 
gallons of water. Peaches require 1 lb. 
more of lime and more water. For 
tlowrra or vegetables add a p*umd of 
hard soap. Apply as a spray.—Bailey.

For surface mildews dry Sulphur 
dusted on the foliage may be sufficient

For Ornamental Plants — Atninoni* 
acai Copper carbonate copper cartoon- 
ate, 1 ounce; ammonia. I (»art and «ev
en eights parts of water (enough lo dis
solve copper ) Then «lilute with 9 gal 
ons of water It is Im*st to dissolve the 
copper in large b«»ttles.

For Potatoes Scab —Soak the «•n*«l 
in a solution of ounces of corrosive 
sublimate to 15 galons of water; or H 
fluid ounces of formalin to 15 gallons ol 
water. Dry the sevti ami then plant.

Blight -S pmy with Konlraux mix
ture at interval« alter potat'H-a are aix 
inchet high.

Smut In Grains. Oats. -Soak seed 
24 hour« in oolution of one pouixl ot (or- 
nieiin to 50 gallons of w ater or solution 
of one pouml o* |x>ta«sium sulphide to 
3> gallons of water, or sprinkle well and 
let stand till dry.

Wheat or Barley.—Soak (or 12 hour« 
in one |>oui>d of cop|>er sulphate to 24 
gallons of water. Some «luula of grain 
may be destroyed by dipping into water, 
tirwt into 110 to 120 degree« ami then in
to water at 132 to 135 degree« for two or 
three minutes. Dry and plant.

INSECTICIDES
For Insects That Chew.—I’a ria —One 

pound to 200-300 gallons of water. Re
peated applications may injure foliage 
unless lime is added. Paris green solu
tion and Bordeaux mixture may he mixed 
an<l applied '»■ one spray hr economise ' 
time and labor. Apply when apple« 
are blooming for coddling moth. At 
least two applications within a week are 
advisable.

For Insects That Suck the Juices 
and cabbage or currant worms.—Kero
sene emulsion:— Hard soap, »* lb. dis
solved in one gallon boiling water. Mix 
with two galons of kerosene and stir 
well for 10 minutes. Dilute 10 to 25 
times. A strong solution will destroy 
scale insects. G<x>d for plant lice, 
mealy bugs, spiders, mites etc. Don’t 
mix near a (Ire.— Bailey.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••I

APPLE SCAB AND SAN JOSE SCALE
Lime and Sulphur Mixture may lie 

a I reaily prepared. II bought, dilute 
with 15 gallons of water to one of mix
ture. If prepared at home, mix 40 
pounds of fresh unslacked lime in <M> 
gallons of water; stir in 20 pounds of 
sulphur, boil one and a half hours, strain 
through a net and apply warm. Home 
add salt but it renders mixture harder 
to manage. Other |ieople add about 
three pounds blue vitriol after the am
ber color has been obtained To make 
a success it should lie applied in Febru-' 
aiy, Apiil and a couple of times in May. 
—Farm Journal.

Don't imagine you must have an ex
pensive «preying apparatus. The man 
with only a few shrubs can get a 50 cent 
hand sprayer. Of course the orchard 
man «ill find it economical to invest in 
something proportionally better.

TERMS, $2 0

Onxri> II, Th«

6RESHAM
PERCHERON HORSE ASSOCIATION

DEC I DE
WILL HAVE HEADQUARTERS

for 1908 at T. BRU66ER S.SRLSHAM 
\\ h» r« In util Mtiiii«| Tliurmisy, 

b'rhinv forvipMin «ntl Saturday.
Mandat ti»M>fi tu Tuiwlay ihmhi 

nt .1 < l%*ti-rM«»n*s, 2 tni. iM hi th <>f 
Pb'nnalit Holin*

Tu< sdny tu tiing U» Wolnr««lay 
tu-iti a! Kt'iiit r’« l»arn, Ihmiaerus

I-ri»la> ufl«-rii<M»iM i*t J. Htriich- 
« n‘»» |>l(i«'t*. SuIhI) Hoad.

T () I N SURI:

snist KIBE for’ Till ill i:\i.i« ” job Printing Neatly Done at 
Read the want ads on last page. •£|JC Herald Office.

VENTILATION 
OF SCHOOLS

Is perfectly accomplished only by the

Fan System
1

The only system supplying an unlimited 
supply ol fresh air warmed to any de
sired temperature, under any or all 
conditions.

2
The most economical system by 50 per 

cent to operate.

3
A system by the use of which it is pos

sible to regulate the temperature of 
any room uniformly.

4
The System requiring much less attention 

and no skilled attendant.

EVI RY SCHOOI IHKi CIOR SHOULD INVI SHGAH

^w. g. McPherson co.
HEATING, VENTILATING AND 
REFRIGERATING ENGINEERS

PORTLAND, - - ORf-OON
I


